The Agincourt Bride

The best-selling novel about the queen who
founded the Tudor dynasty. A bewitching
first novelalive with historical detail Good
Housekeeping.Her beauty fuelled a
war.Her courage captured a king.Her
passion would launch the Tudor
dynasty.When her own first child is
tragically still-born, the young Mette is
pressed into service as a wet-nurse at the
court of the mad king, Charles VI of
France. Her young charge is the princess,
Catherine de Valois, caught up in the
turbulence and chaos of life at court.Mette
and the child forge a bond, one that
transcends Mettes lowly position.But as
Catherine approaches womanhood, her
unique position seals her fate as a pawn
between two powerful dynasties. Her
brother, The Dauphin and the dark and
sinister, Duke of Burgundy will both use
Catherine to further the cause of
France.Catherine is powerless to stop them,
but with the French defeat at the Battle of
Agincourt, the tables turn and suddenly her
currency has never been higher. But can
Mette protect Catherine from forces at
court who seek to harm her or will her
loyalty to Catherine place her in even
greater danger?

When I saw the gorgeous book cover, and saw the word Agincourt in the title, I knew I had to read The Agincourt
Bride. After all, Brannagh Buy The Agincourt Bride by Joanna Hickson from Waterstones today! Click and Collect
from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery on Catherine is powerless to stop them, but with the French
defeat at the Battle of Agincourt, the tables turn and suddenly her currency has neverShortlisted for the Romantic
Novelists Association Historical Fiction award, The Agincourt Bride tells the thrilling story of the French princess who
became an{DOWNLOAD} Joanna Hickson - The Agincourt Bride [EBOOK PDF MOBI EPUB], Joanna Hickson - The
Agincourt Bride (FULL Ebook + FREE DOWNLOAD) The great success of The Agincourt Bride is the extent to
which Joanna Hickson makes the reader care about the characters of Catherine andOne of the most interesting things
about historical fiction revolving around royalty is the paradox they present. On the one hand, you read about such we
Stream The Agincourt Bride, By Joanna Hickson, Read by Catherine Harvey by HarperCollins Publishers from desktop
or your mobile device.Catherine de Valois, the youngest daughter of the insane Charles VI, became the bride of Henry V
five years after his destruction of the French nobility at When her own first child is tragically still born, the young Mette
is pressed into service as a wet nurse at the court of the mad king, Charles VI of
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